
Walters State Community College
Division of Community Education

presents
Welcome to Kid’s College, a summer program 
offered by the Division of Community Education 
at Walters State Community College. Our goal is 
to educate, entertain and broaden your child’s 
horizons with unique learning opportunities on 
a college campus.

Each student will attend four great classes offered 
for grades 3-5 and 6-8 each day at one low price. 

Class sizes are limited! Register early for the 
best course selection!

WHEN: Monday through Thursday
 Week 1   June 16-19
 Week 2   June 23-26
 Students can register for one or both weeks.  

WHERE: Walters State Community College
 Community Education Suite 222
 500 S. Davy Crockett Pkwy.
 Morristown, TN 37813-6899

COST: $140 per week (Fee includes registration and souvenir) $20 discount for 
WSCC employees, students and alumni. Call ahead for discount code.

TIMES: Parents may drop off kids at 8:30 a.m. and pick them up between 4 p.m. and 
no later than 4:30 p.m.  Dropoff/Pick-up location information will be sent 
with the students schedule.

DEADLINE: May 23, 2014

For more information, call 423-585-2675 or 423-585-6756
or visit www.ws.edu/kidscollege



3-D, Nature, Cartoon and Animation Drawing
GR 3-5, 6-8
This course will be chalked full of fun. Students will have 
the opportunity to express themselves through 3-D 
drawing using one and two dimensional techniques while 
incorporating shading and shadows and the breakdown 
the face. The fun doesn’t stop there how about some 
cartoon and animation drawing like the animators of 
Disney. Students will study the art of stop animation, 
animal images and fantasy drawing. And last but not 
least, students will also try their drawing hands at plants, 
people and animals.

Advanced Acting
GR 3-5, 6-8
An expanded acting class for performers with some 
previous experience, it will explore the creation of 
character and character development, improvisational 
skills for humor and drama, script reading and ways to 
improve auditioning and performing for a wide variety 
of roles.

Artist in Residence
GR 3-5, 6-8
A jumping-off point for beginners: we will learn the basics 
of watercolor, including mixing, composition, simple 
“wash” techniques and how to add fine details resulting 
in a finished landscape or seascape. Loose comfortable 
clothes are suggested (Some watercolor paints may stain 
fabrics, so a smock, or a large “throw-away” over shirt is 
always a good bet!)

Blast OFF
GR 3-5, 6-8
Emphasis in this class will be placed on using laboratory 
equipment to perform basic physics experiments. 
Subjects included will be mechanics, electricity and 
magnetism, optics (including lasers and telescopes) and 
sound. The physics of rocket flight will be discussed and 
model rockets will be launched as part of the experiments.

Bot-Ball Wars
GR 3-5, 6-8
An introduction to the world of robotics, with hands on 
activities using compressed air, hydraulics, and electric 
motors. Also includes a robotics competition to test the 
students’ teamwork and robot manipulations skills.

Classes for 2014
(Alphabetical Order)

Note:  All classes are offered June 16-190 and June 23-26

NO FLIP FLOPS OR SANDALS ALLOWED IN ANY CLASS
Film Makers
GR 3-5, 6-8
Are you the next producer of Harry Potter, Twilight Saga 
or a Disney movie? If so, this course will cover the basics 
of making a film. Using Microsoft Movie Maker, students 
will learn how to blend still photos, clips, music and 
audio together to make great home videos.  Students will 
gather images from the internet. In addition, learn how 
to add titles, text overlays, special effects and credits to 
transform their summer production into a blockbuster. 
Student movies will be ready to show off to family and 
friends. Students are encouraged to bring their own 
photos on a CD or jump drive. 

Forensic Files
GR 3-5, 6-8
Forensic science (often shortened to forensics) is the 
application of a broad spectrum of sciences to answer 
questions of interest to the legal system. This may be in 
relation to a crime or to a civil action.  Students will learn 
how to use a broad range of scientific principles to solve 
a crime or legal scenario.

Get Your Bling On
GR 3-5, 6-8
Students will be exposed to the different aspects of 
jewelry design which consists of learning the proper 
terms, tools and design techniques. This course will allow 
students to come up with a design concept and make 
that concept come to life using the different beading 
techniques. Creativity is left to the student when they 
craft their own designs. Students will get a choice of 
two design projects to complete while in the class. In 
addition, this class will include talks on subjects such 
as research, history of fashion/costume, textiles, and 
cost-effectiveness of ideas, fabric suitability and market 
research. 

JAWS!! Shark Attack!!
GR 6-8
Shark Attack (Marine Biology) is the study of living 
organisms in the ocean or other marine or brackish 
bodies of water. Students will learn from an area expert 
about how marine biology differs from marine ecology 
and families and genera have some species that live in 
the sea and others that live one land. Students will be 
dissecting shark specimens.



Just Dig It!
GR 3-5, 6-8
Join in an adventure to uncover some of the mysteries of 
our past.  In this class you will learn what archaeology is 
and about the basic skills used by archaeologists today.  
You will unearth information about Egyptian mummies 
and hieroglyphics; as well as learn how people from the 
past lived based on the things (artifacts) they left behind.  
Put on your hard hats and get out your trowels and Just 
Dig It!   

Nature Detectives 
GR 3-5, 6-8 
Participants will explore the arboretum trail on the main 
campus of Walters State Community College. We will 
look at plant life, animal life, and soil composition among 
other topics. During this class, students will be able to 
develop an understanding about the plant and animal 
life we find, the habitats they belong in, and how this 
understanding impacts our environment.
 
Pottery
GR 3-5, 6-8
Join us for an adventure with clay. This class encourages 
participants to develop their creative ability and to express 
themselves artistically. Please bring an apron or over shirt 
to protect your clothing from staining and bring snacks. 
Also bring a box to bring home your fabulous treasures 
at the end of the week. NOTE: Participants registering for 
Pottery may only sign up for two additional classes.

Rock and Roll – Guitar 
GR 3-5, 6-8
This class will cover the basic fundamentals of the guitar.  
Students will learn the parts of the instrument, correct 
form for playing and practicing.  In additional, students 
will become skilled at chords and a few songs.  Students 
will be required to bring their own guitars. 

Spy Kids
GR 3-5, 6-8
Students will study and practice some of the basic skills 
and fundamentals in collecting evidence, as it would 

relate to a crime scene in the role of detective, forensic 
scientist and lawyer. Excitement builds as students 
examine clues, make a case and bring it to trial. This is 
an excellent course to relate how essential science and 
math are to the study of forensic science.   

The iPad Experience
GR 3-5, 6-8
Students interested in using the iPad for educational, 
entertainment or just plain fun. This class will be geared to 
the new iPad user who wants a little guidance to the iPad 
features and Apps. Focus will be on email, basic editing, 
keyboard shortcuts, web surfing and introduction to the 
App store. Of course, the AR Drone will be in use during 
class. iPads will be provided.

WaterWorld
GR 3-5
We will be studying water in WaterWorld. We will focus on 
freshwater and the types of fishes that live there. We will 
also be examining some types of water for microscopic 
life that calls it home. We will study the importance of 
water.

Web Design
GR 3-5, 6-8
In this class we will teach you how to make your very 
own web page to share your creations with your friends 
and the world!  Students will learn basic web design 
techniques and language such as html and the use of CSS.  
Participants will also cover; what should and should not 
be shared, copyright rules and regulations, and overall 
web safety.  

What is the Game Plan??
GR 3-5, 6-8
Participants will develop leadership skills to include 
problem-solving, delegation, trust building and 
communication to name a few. This course involves 
activities that help build skills needed for leadership and 
teamwork.  There will be many challenges both inside 
and outside of the classroom as participants navigate 
through leadership and teambuilding games.

Registration Deadline - May 23, 2014
Classes may fill prior to the deadline date and if so, we may have to refuse applications prior to deadline.
Registrations submitted with incomplete information; lack of payment; lack of liability and release forms 
will NOT be processed.  
Students Packets will be mailed to the student’s registration address during the week of June 2, 2014.  Pack-
ets will include the following: Student Schedule, General Policy Information Packet and Cafeteria Menu/
Price List.



Walters State Community College
2014 KIDS COLLEGE

Liability Release, Waiver, Discharge And Covenant Not To Sue
This is a legally binding Release executed by:

Name of Student ,

Street Address ,

City, State, Zip ,

hereinafter referred to as the “Student”, and by, 

Name of Parent or Guardian ,

whose address, if different from the Student’s is:

Street Address  ,

City, State, Zip ,

hereinafter referred to as “Parent/Guardian”, to Walters State Community College (“College”), 500 South Davy 
Crockett Parkway, Morristown, Tennessee  37813-6899.

1.0 We, the undersigned request that the Student be granted permission to participate in the 2014 Kids College (“KC”), to be held 
at the College’s main campus at 500 South Davy Crockett Parkway, Morristown, Tennessee 37813-6899 on the following dates: 
June 16-19, 2014 and/or June 23-26, 2014. 

1.1 Some KC classes include activities that are more dangerous than others. The Student is not required to participate in any class 
that the Student or Parent/Guardian perceives as too risky. KC classes on the main campus may include classes wherein the 
Student may be exposed to common laboratory chemicals. Some classes will be conducted in a laboratory setting contain-
ing laboratory equipment and paraphernalia and the Student may participate in dissection activities. All of the above named 
activities involve the use of materials and equipment that may cause bodily harm if improperly used. The Student will be 
supervised at all times while engaged in these activities. 

1.2 The College reserves the right to cancel classes, or other activities contained therein or prevent the Student from participat-
ing in such classes or class activities if, in the College’s sole judgment, such classes, activities, or participation may seriously 
endanger the Student or other Students or otherwise be harmful or inconsistent with the normal practices and philosophy of 
the College and all applicable policies of the Tennessee Board of Regents.

2.0 In consideration of the Student being permitted to participate in KC, we do release, waive, forever discharge, and covenant 
not to sue the College, its governing board, officers, agents, employees, and any students acting as employees (“Releases”), 
from and against any and all liability for any harm, injury, damage, claims, demands actions, causes of action, costs, expenses 
of any nature which the Student may have or which may hereafter accrue to the Student, arising out of or related to any loss, 
damage, or injury, including but not limited to suffering and death, that may be sustained by the Student or by any property 
belonging to me, whether caused by the negligence or carelessness of the Releases, or otherwise, while the Student is in, on, 
upon, or in transit to or from the premises where KC, or any adjunct to KC, occurs or is being conducted.

3.0 We have signed this “Release, Waiver, Discharge, and Covenant Not to Sue” in full recognition and appreciation of the dan-
gers, hazards, and risks of such activities, which dangers include but are not limited to those described in Sections 1.1 of this 
Release, and which could include serious or even mortal injuries and property damage. We further attest that we have fully 
discussed the aforementioned risks and hazards, and the Student and the Student’s Parent/Guardian agree that the Student 
has individually assumed the risks involved with KC as witnessed below.

4.0 We understand and agree that Releasees do not have medical personnel available at the location of the Student or on the 
campus. We understand and agree that Releasees are granted permission to authorize emergency medical treatment, if 
necessary, and that such action by Releasees shall be subject to the terms of this Agreement. We understand and agree that 
Releasees assume no responsibility for any injury or damage which might arise out of or in connection with such authorized 
emergency medical treatment.

5.0 It is our express intent that this Release and hold harmless agreement shall bind the members of the Student’s family, if the 
Student is alive, and the Student’s family, estate, heirs, administrators, personal representatives, or assigns, if the Student is 



 deceased, and shall be deemed as a “Release, Waiver, Discharge and Covenant Not to Sue” the Above-Named Releases. The 
Student’s Parent/Guardian further agrees to save and hold harmless, indemnify, and defend Releases from any claim by the 
Student or the Student’s family, arising out of the Student’s participation in KC.

6.0 In signing this Release, the Student and the Student’s Parent/Guardian acknowledge and represent that we have fully in-
formed ourselves of the content of this Release of liability and hold harmless agreement by reading it before we sign it, and 
that we have reviewed it the Student understands what it means and that we sign this document as our free act and deed. No 
oral representations, statements, or inducements, apart from the foregoing written statement, have been made. We further 
state that there are no health-related reasons or problems which preclude or restrict the Student’s participation in KC, and 
that the Student has adequate health insurance necessary to provide for and pay any medical costs that may be attendant as 
a result of injury to the Student.

7.0 We further agree that this Release shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Tennessee. If any term or 
provision of this Release shall be held illegal, unenforceable, or in conflict with any law governing this Release, the validity of 
the remaining portions shall not be affected thereby.

I, the Student’s Parent/Guardian, further state that I am the Student’s Parent/Guardian, and am fully competent to sign 
this Agreement; and that I execute this Release for full, adequate, and complete consideration fully intending for myself, 
for the Student, and for the Student’s family, estate, heirs, administrators, personal representatives, or assigns to be bound 
by the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have executed this release this_____day of_______________, 2014.

THIS IS A RELEASE OF LEGAL RIGHTS.  READ BEFORE SIGNING.
 
PARENT OR GUARDIAN      STUDENT

    
Signature of Parent/Guardian                         Date   Signature of Student                                       Date

 
TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS

Walters State Community College

I do hereby authorize Walters State Community College and those acting under its authority to:
 Record my participation, statements, and appearance on videotape, audiotape, film photography, or any other medium.
 Use my name, likeness, voice, and biographical materials in connection with these recordings.
 Exhibit or distribute such recording in whole or in part without restrictions or limitations for any educational or promotional 
  purpose which Walters State Community College and those acting under its authority deem appropriate. Exhibition or   
  distribution may be through television, home video playback devices, audio visual library services or unspecified media.

These rights are granted to Walters State Community College and apply throughout the World.

Name:

Address:

Phone No:

Signature:      Witness Signature: 

Parent / Guardian Signature (if under 18):

Walters State Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, color, religion, national origin, age, disability or veteran status in provision of educational 
programs and services or employment opportunities and benefits pursuant to the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (ADEA). Inquiries and charges of violations of any of the above referenced 
policies should be directed to the Executive Director of Human Resources/Affirmative Action Officer, 500 S. Davy Crockett Pkwy., Morristown, TN 37813-6899, 423-585-6845 or email:  tammy.goode@ws.edu. 
Requests for accommodation of a disability should be directed to Office of Disability Services at Walters State, 500 S. Davy Crockett Pkwy., Morristown, TN 37813-6899
WSCC 31575-60504  Rev. 3/14



2014 Kids College
Medical Release and Information Form

As the parent, guardian or next of kin of:

I give permission for him/her to receive necessary, routine medical attention from Walters State Community College while 
attending the 2014 Kid’s College Program.  I also give permission for emergency medical treatment, if necessary.

Whom should we contact in case of an emergency?

Name:      Relationship:    Phone:

Name:      Relationship:    Phone:

Does your child have allergies or other health problems we should know about?  Please specify:

Is your child taking any medications that emergency medical personnel should be aware of?  Please specify:

Is your child allergic to bee stings?        Yes      No

Has your child ever been a heat casualty?     Yes      No

Health Insurance Carrier:

Policy Number:

Signature of Parent/Guardian           Date

Student’s Name



KIDS COLLEGE
STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM & PREFERENCE SURVEY

REGISTRATION DEADLINE MAY 23

STUDENT INFORMATION (Information requested for person registering for the class)

Social Security Number ________-________-________ 
(If U.S. Social Security number is not available, a student I.D. will be assigned)  
 
Birthday ________/________/_______ 
                           mo                 day                 year        

Student Name
  Last            First                                   Middle

Home Address
  Street or RFD                                                                                                                                              City

  County      State    Zip Code

School Name:
  
County of School       (Check One)   City School System    County School System

Rising Grade (Check One)   3rd     4th     5th     6th    7th    8th 

Parent / Legal Guardian Name:
                                                                         Last   First           Middle                                                 Relationship
  
Phone #’s:  Home       Work       Cell    Emergency

Email Address

KIDS COLLEGE STUDENT PROGRAM - 2014
  Course/Seminar Name: KIDS COLLEGE 2014  CEU # 00021

  Course Location:  WSCC - Morristown Time: 8:30 a.m - 4 p.m. Day(s): M, T, W, TH Dates: Check one or both. 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	JUNE 16-19
  Semester: SUMMER	 	 	 Fees: $ 140/week     	 	JUNE 23-26
     (Includes: tuition, registration fee and souvenirs)

  

STUDENT PREFERENCE SURVEY - WEEK 1  •  JUNE 16-19
INSTRUCTIONS: Reference the Program Schedule and select 2 courses for each session in order of preference; 8 different course 
titles in all. Courses on the Program Schedule that are listed in more than one session will be considered when your schedule is made. 
* DO NOT DUPLICATE COURSE TITLES. Your final schedule will reflect 4 classes. ** NOTE: Pottery takes up 2 sessions.  
    

 SESSION ONE SESSION THREE
 1. __________________________________________ 1. __________________________________________

 2.  __________________________________________ 2.  __________________________________________

 SESSION TWO SESSION FOUR
 1. __________________________________________ 1. __________________________________________

 2.  __________________________________________ 2.  __________________________________________

**Preferences should be listed in order of student’s interest, keeping in mind that the student may be enrolled in any of the courses listed, based 
on availability and receipt of the application by deadline.

 
Note: Classes assigned on a first come basis. Incomplete registration forms will not be considered.

*** For Reporting Purposes Only

Sex:  Male Female        Citizenship: U.S. Citizen   Other _____________       

Race: Asian/Pacific Islander Black/Non-Hispanic Alaskan Native
	 Hispanic Native American Indian White



STUDENT PREFERENCE SURVEY - WEEK 2  •  JUNE 23-26
INSTRUCTIONS: Reference the Program Schedule and select 2 courses for each session in order of preference; 8 different course 
titles in all. Courses on the Program Schedule that are listed in more than one session will be considered when your schedule is 
made. * DO NOT DUPLICATE COURSE TITLES. Your final schedule will reflect 4 classes. **     
 

 SESSION ONE SESSION THREE
 1. __________________________________________ 1. __________________________________________

 2.  __________________________________________ 2.  __________________________________________

 SESSION TWO SESSION FOUR
 1. __________________________________________ 1. __________________________________________

 2.  __________________________________________ 2.  __________________________________________

**Preferences should be listed in order of student’s interest, keeping in mind that the student may be enrolled in any of the courses listed, based 
on availability and receipt of the application by deadline.

Note: Classes assigned on a first come basis. Incomplete registration forms will not be considered.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
             Parent (or Guardian) Signature                                                                                Date

 FOR BUSINESS OFFICE USE ONLY
Date___________    Fee $_____________    Paid by________________    Paid for:________________   Receipt #_______________

	Cash 	Check #__________

Receipted by (initials):  ________  

 

THREE WAYS TO PAY FOR 2014 KIDS COLLEGE
PAYMENT OPTION 1 - Online
 1. Pay online with a credit card (VISA, MASTERCARD or DISCOVER) at 

www.ws.edu/kidscollege
 2. Print, fill in all requested forms (registration and liability forms) and 

mail or fax to: 
   Community Education-KIDS COLLEGE 
   Walters State Community College 
   500 S. Davy Crockett Pkwy
   Morristown, TN 37813-6899
 3. Fax: 423-585-2679

PAYMENT OPTION 2 - Mail
 1. Mail check, or money order and completed  registration, signed  

liability release forms to:  
  Check or money order should be payable to:
  Walters State Community College
   Cashier’s Office
   Walters State Community College
   500 S. Davy Crockett Pkwy
   Morristown, TN 37813-6899

PAYMENT OPTION 3 - Walk-In: Pay by Check, Cash, Money Order, Credit 
Card (VISA, MASTERCARD or DISCOVER)
 1. Come to any Walters State Community College campus location
  a. Morristown: Cashiers’ Office, 1st floor Student Services Center
  b. Sevierville: Cashiers’ Office, Maples-Marshall Hall, Room 100
  c. Greeneville: Cashiers’ Office, Main Entrance, 1st floor, Room 

103
  d. Claiborne: Cashiers’ Office, Room 038
 2. Leave completed registration and liability forms at Cashier’s Office.

Refund Policy
 1.  Parents who wish to withdraw their child from the program will re-

ceive a 100 percent refund if written request is received at Walters 
State Community College – Community Education at least 10 days 
(June 6 by 4:30 p.m.) before the start of the class. 

 2.  Requests for refunds may be completed by e-mailing the Youth 
Programs Office at Nicole.Cardwell-Hampton@ws.edu or

  Ruth.Allison@ws.edu. Please allow 3-4 weeks for refunds.
 3.  Requests to withdraw from the program received within 5 days of 

the start of the program (June 12 by 4:30 p.m.) will be subject to a 
$50 non-refundable fee.

 4.  Refunds will not be provided after start of the program.

Contributions to Our Youth Programs
You may take advantage of this easy way to make a tax-deductible contri-
bution to support Community Education Youth Programs. Your contribu-
tion helps children who would not otherwise have access to these chal-
lenging and exciting learning opportunities. Send your contribution to:
 Walters State Foundation
 Reference: Community Education Youth Programs
 Walters State Community College
 500 S. Davy Crockett Pkwy.
 Morristown, TN 37813-6899

❏ Registration/Student Preference Survey
❏ Registration Fee
❏ Liability Release, Waiver, Discharge And Covenant Not To Sue
❏ Medical Release and Information Form
❏ All Documents Are Complete And Signed by Legal Guardian

Kids College - Checklist


